A Comprehensive Review on the Prevalence and Dissemination of Some Bacterial Diseases in Ornamental Fishes and Their Preventive Measures
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Abstract

As a consequential sector within the fisheries segment, ornamental fisheries have become a billion-dollar industry. At current, it is estimated that the aquarium industry is worth about 15 billion dollars. In ornamental aquaculture and aquarium keeping, the incidence of diseases is the main quandary that emerges during culture and deplorably affects the profitability of the ventures. Diseases are caused by viruses, protozoa, bacteria, fungi, and parasites under profound culture conditions, and the likelihood of stress elevates in an immensely colossal portion of the stock. Of these, the most paramount causes of sudden fish death are infectious and bacterial diseases. Nowadays, veterinary antibiotic treatment of contaminated fish is being applied in most of the States of India. Disease obviation is often less costly than treating disease outbreaks when it is subsisting. Adopting and implementing a health management strategy would not assure a disease-free facility that ultimately leads to considerably decremented chances of dissemination of diseases. In the present report, an effort has been made to review in detail the main bacterial diseases occurring in the ornamental fish along with their obviation.
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INTRODUCTION

Aquarium maintenance is the second most immensely colossal hobby on the planet, and because of its immense financial opportunities, the ornamental fish industry is gaining prominence [1]. Ornamental fish conservation was developed in the 18th century as just a hobby with goldfish [2]. Aquarium maintenance and ornamental fish farming became macro cosmically acknowledged in the 20th century. Virtually 90.0% of Freshwater ornamental fish are bred in captivity waters [3]. It has been estimated that approximately 25 of 8,000 ornamental aquatic organisms are not facilely grown [4]. Many high-value aquatic ornamental fish are consequently extensively bred and domesticated. In more than 125 countries of the World with a market value of over $10 billion, marine and freshwater ornamental fish are traded. Over 2500 fish species, more than 60 percent of which emanate from freshwater are involved. The universal market is expected to be dominated by about 30 freshwater fish species [5]. The marine species represent over 15% of the market, with about 98% obtained from the wild while the remaining species are captive bred [6]. Since 2000, universal exports of ornamental fish have grown steadily from 177.7 million USD in 2014 to 347.5 million USD [5]. It is estimated that the world trade in ornamental fish is over US$ 15 billion and that more than 2 billion live ornamental fish is exported [1]. 99% of the global market is confined to hobbyists and less than 1% is used for public aquaria and research institutes. In the world, developed countries offer more than 60 percent of ornamental fish to global producers and suppliers [7]. The 2016 global export value for ornamental fish was US$ 337.70 [8]. A close glance at the top ten export-market areas, which supplied 78.6% in 2014, found that Asian countries made up more than 57% of trade for exports at US$ 197.7 million. In 2014, by country, Singapore, with its US$ 69.32 million worth of exports, was the world’s ornamental fish capital [8].

India has a wide assortment of fish, huge numbers of which are very appropriate for ornamental purposes. The contribution of India to foreign trade in ornamental fishes is, however, minimal standing at 1.6 million US$ (2016) [9]. The export of ornamental fish from our country began with some tropical freshwater species in 1969. Over the years there has been a growing trend and exponential rise in exports of ornamental fish from India. India’s global market share in 1991–2009
ranged from 0.12 to 1.16 percent. The export value in 2016 was US$ 1.06 million for the Indian ornamental fish industry, which accounted for 0.3 percent of the overall export value [10]. In the World Exporting Countries ranking, India ranks 31st. India is a nation with high biodiversity with approximately 374 ornamental freshwater species and approximately 700 indigenous ornamental fish [5]. Around 90% of the ornamental fish are traded from the port of Kolkata, then 8% from Mumbai and 2% from Chennai [8]. A good atmosphere, modest labor, and simple distribution make India plausible for ornamental aquaculture [11]. The National Fisheries Council has familiarised itself with various sponsoring projects aimed at promoting minute-scale integrated ornamental fish farming, thereby providing urban and rural youth job opportunities [12]. However, the outbreak of disease is the bottleneck during raising and building up the broodstock and during reproducing and raising of ornamental fishes [13]. There are frequently high mortality rates in ornamental fishes due to the potential risks, especially infection incursions, and parasite assaults [14]. Several economically consequential diseases are registered and typical bacterial diseases, signs, prevalence and spreading of the diseases along with their obviation in the ornamental fishes are summarised in this article, along with their treatment protocols.

What are ornamental fishes?

The ornamental fishes are one of the most important commercial sectors of fisheries that provide millions of dollars of profits and support the livelihood of peoples of some developing countries. These fishes are popular around the globe due to their minimum requirements, space and easy maintenance in aquaria. Ornamental fishes are those kept in artificial habitat for aesthetic purposes. They are reared for their vibrant coloration and attractiveness [15].

Some commonly reared ornamental fishes along with their origin and characteristics are listed in Table-1.

### Table-1: Origin and characteristics of some common ornamental fishes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Common name</th>
<th>Scientific name</th>
<th>Origin</th>
<th>Characteristics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Angelfish</td>
<td>Pterophillum scalarare</td>
<td>South America</td>
<td>Variation in color and pattern, omnivorous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly</td>
<td>Mollieniais lapippinna, M. sphenops, M. vetifera</td>
<td>Mexico, Gulf Coast, Yucatan</td>
<td>Small, omnivorous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldfish</td>
<td>Carassius auratus</td>
<td>East Asia</td>
<td>Red/orange in color with large eyes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gouramies</td>
<td>Trichogaster laius (dwarf gourama), T. leerii (pearl), Osphronemus sp. (giant gourami),</td>
<td>Southeast Asia</td>
<td>Moderate to large-sized, different color and pattern according to variety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guppy</td>
<td>Poecilia reticulata</td>
<td>South America</td>
<td>Males are more colorful and vibrant than females</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koi carp</td>
<td>Cyprinus rubrofuscus</td>
<td>Japan, China</td>
<td>Huge variation in color, scelation and pattern. Omnivorous. Live up to 100-200 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betta/ Fighter fish</td>
<td>Betta splendens</td>
<td>Southeast Asia</td>
<td>Vibrant coloration. Males are extremely aggressive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platy</td>
<td>Xiphophorus maculatus</td>
<td>North and Central America</td>
<td>Huge range of color variety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zebrasfish</td>
<td>Danio rerio</td>
<td>India, Nepal, Bangladesh, Myanmar, Pakistan</td>
<td>Horizontal blue stripes on side of the body, 1.8-4cm in length</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ticto Barb</td>
<td>Puntius ticto</td>
<td>India, Nepal, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Myanmar, Pakistan</td>
<td>Silver to gold in color with two black spots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swordtail</td>
<td>Xiphophorus helleri</td>
<td>Mexico, Northern Central America</td>
<td>Different color variations. Small-sized with a sword-shaped extension of the caudal fin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neon tetra</td>
<td>Paracheirodon innessi</td>
<td>South America</td>
<td>Bright coloration with blue stripes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The occurrence of disease in ornamental fishes

However, these delicate fishes are very much prone to different types of diseases due to their sensitivity towards the surrounding environment [16]. The common causes of fish disease fall under six broad categories like environment-related disease (such as temperature, poor water quality, etc), nutritional disease, genetic disease, physical injuries, disease through biological organisms and/or combination of these factors. Diseases like tail and fin rot, columnaris disease, white spot disease, popeye disease, dropsy, slimy skin disease are common in ornamental fishes. Infection due to nematodes, lice and flukes are also common in ornamental fishes [17].

Common symptoms of fish disease

Loss of appetite and color, sluggishness, irregular swimming behavior, etc. are some most common symptoms of diseased fish. Overall, skin lesions, systemic infections, corneal opacity, and
senticemia are among the clinical symptoms of the fish disease [18]. These diseases are commonly caused by both primary and secondary pathogen infections [19]. Gram-negative bacteria including Pseudomonas, Aeromonas, Vibrio, etc. are the most common causative agents of ulceration and lesions of the skin [20].

**Bacterial disease of ornamental fishes**

Among different type of pathogens, bacteria causes significant mortality and morbidity in ornamental fishes [21]. During the period 2014-18, under a passive surveillance program at Freshwater Aquaculture Farms of Eastern India, a total of 219 cases of fish mortalities was reported [22]. Parasitic diseases contributed 74.88% of fish mortality among different disease incidences followed by bacterial diseases of 12.79% and both bacterial and parasitic pathogenic agents together account for 10.50% of disease incidence [23]. Aquarium fishes are more susceptible to disease due to their habitat space limitations [24]. Many stress factors including poor water conditions, overcrowding, inadequate nutrition, etc. are the major causes of bacterial infection in ornamental fishes [13]. Among bacterial disease, the aeromonads group itself accounts for a major portion, i.e., 66.66% of diseases [25].

**Most common disease-causing bacteria in ornamental fishes**

Among different bacterial pathogens, Gram-negative bacteria are the most prevalent disease-causing agents in ornamental fishes. Several disease-causing bacterial genera like Aeromonas, Citrobacter [26], Vibrio [27], Francisella [28], Edwardsiella [29], Flavobacterium [30], Shewanella [31] and Plesiomonas [32] were reported by previous researchers.

Moreover, 27 different bacterial species that cause different diseases in ornamental fishes has been reported [26]. Among different bacterial species, Aeromonas veronii [30.8%] and A. hydrophila [18.7%] are the most abundant ones followed by Citrobacter freundii [7.1%], Shewanella putrefaciens [7.1%], Pseudomonas spp. [6.6%], Shewanella baltica [4.9%], and Plesiomonas shigelloides [3.3%].

Aeromonas sp. is possibly the most frequently encountered bacterial pathogen of freshwater ornamental fish [26]. A. hydrophila is a Gram-negative, oxidase-positive, aerobic and facultative anaerobic, motile bacterium that was found more infectious and caused septicemia in ornamental fish [33].

Escherichia species are widely distributed Gram-negative, non-spore-forming, rod-shaped bacteria of the Enterobacteriaceae family that causes several diseases in ornamental fishes [34].

Edwardsiella species are Gram-negative, rod-shaped bacteria that cause Edwardsiellosis in ornamental fishes. Edwardsiella tarda is reported as a causative agent of the disease in many commercially important marine and freshwater fishes [35].

Yersinia ruckeri is the causative agent of enteric red mouth [ERM] disease. It is a widespread, Gram-negative, straight rod-shaped, non-spore-forming bacteria living in fresh-water environments [36].

Among different Mycobacterium spp., M. marinum, M. fortuitum and M. chelonii are the most prevalent pathogens in ornamental fish [37].

Enterobacter cloacae and Pseudomonas putida are opportunistic pathogens of the Enterobacteriaceae family that infect both humans [38] and other organisms such as insects [39] and fish [40]. P. aeruginosa and P. fluorescens are among the most common opportunistic pathogens of freshwater fish [41]. Besides these two species, other diseases causing bacteria of Pseudomonas are P. mosselii, P. alcaligines, P. monteilii, P. marginalis, P. oleovorans, P. koreensis, and P. nitroreducens [26].

Another bacterial pathogen Shewanella. putrefaciens were reported to causes skin ulcers, exophthalmia, dark patches on the skin, and ascites were. Shewanella sp. were isolated from 11 freshwater fish species including Guppy, Zebrasfish, Platy, Goldfish. Shewanella species seem to be common pathogens of ornamental and pond-raised fish in Poland [26].

**Common bacterial diseases prevalent in ornamental fishes**

**Mouth fungus/ Columnaris**

Mouth fungus is known because it seems to be a fungal mouth attack. It is attributed to the Flexibacter columnaris bacterium. It occurs first as a grey or white line across the lips, and then as small tufts that sprout like a fungus out of the mouth. Loss of appetite and trouble breathing are major indicators of behavior. The common symptoms are white patches around the mouth resembling the cotton-like structure. Unless treated at an early stage, the toxins produced and the failure to feed would be lethal. It’s infectious. Sometimes a second infection of an Aeromonas bacteria is often associated with this bacteria. Infection with Flexibacter columnaris is often correlated with situations of stress. Risk factors are hot water (25 °C -32 °C), crowding, lesions and poor water content (low oxygen and elevated free ammonia) for Columnaris disease.

**Dropsy**

Bacterial infection in the kidney of fish causes dropsy that may lead to renal dysfunction and fluid accumulation. Common symptoms include protruding scales, bloating of the body and swollen belly. Fluid retention of the body leads towards the swollen belly and
botted body with protruded skin. In severe stages of infection, the bloating of internal organs also occurred.

Red pest

Red pest disease is also termed as hemorrhagic septicemia that causes ulcerations in the tail and fins which may lead towards rotting and falling off of tail and fin in severe conditions. A higher level of damage occurs when the bacteria enter the circulatory system and travels into different organs such as the heart through the blood vessel. Common Symptoms of this disease include bloody streaks on fins, tail and body surface, blootted abdomen, bulging eye, irregular swimming and hyperventilation.

Tail Rot and Fin Rot

In most cases Pseudomonas spp. is found as the causative agent of this disease [42]. Pseudomonas is a Gram-negative rod-shaped non-spore-forming bacteria. This infection during its early phase emerged as a white streak on the fringes of the fins. Poor water conditions, fungal infection and other stress factors may trigger this disease. It begins from the boundaries of fins and continues by destroying more and more tissue. On reaching the fin base it starts to attack the body and eventually leads to body rot. Bloody fin rays, skin ulceration, disintegrated reduced fins, cloudy eyes, redness on fin base and edges are some signs of this disease.

Tuberculosis

Tuberculosis is caused by several species of Mycobacterium like Mycobacterium chelonae, M. flavescens, M. fortuitum, M. marinum. M. piscium, M. fortuitum, etc [42]. Mycobacterium flourishes in acidic pH. Fish infected by Mycobacterium become pale and lethargic. Skin ulceration, fin and scale loss, swollen belly, frayed fins, and loss of appetite are common features of infected fish. Nodules on eyes and body surfaces may be observed on the progression of the disease. Hiding tendency, refusing to eat are some behavioral signs of tuberculosis.

Fish Vibriosis

Vibriosis is caused by a variety of Vibrio bacteria which are Gram-negative comma-shaped, facultative anaerobes. Bleeding occurs when bloodstream or reddening develop under the skin surface and becomes red spots on the ventral and lateral areas of the fish. The common symptoms are drowsiness, accelerated breathing, reduced appetite, skin bleeding, and mortality. Moreover, dark swollen lesions evolve to become ulcers, spreading bloody pus. Eye complications with the cloudy eye will also result in pop-eye and loss of the eye. The vibriosis infection typically takes place very quickly in fish. The majority of infected fish die without any visual signs than ulcers, and death can often occur unexpectedly before signs are detected.

Scale protrusion

Scale protrusion is common in aquarium fish. Lack of nutrient supply might be a reason otherwise bacterial infection could lead to this diseased condition. At the primary stage, scale protrusion is observed without any swelling of the body. With the progression of the disease, scales become loose and eventually shed from the body.

Furunculosis

This is an extremely contagious disease that affects aquarium fish of all ages. Furunculosis causes lesions on muscle, spleen enlargement, sepsis and hemorrhage. It is very common to Goldfish and Koi. it is caused by Aeromonas Salmonicida which is again a Gram-negative rod-shaped facultative anaerobic bacteria [42]. This bacterium contains a unique surface protein called A-layer which is supposed to be responsible for its virulent traits [43].

Bacterial Kidney Disease (BKD)

This bacterial disease is caused by a gram-positive namely Renibacterium salmoninarum. Clinical signs often are not visible externally, sometimes hemorrhagic lesions and paleness on the skin and later stage swelling of the kidney are noticed.

This disorder can be transferred by the eggs and even by the oral pathway and skin degradation. Contaminated food and water can provide the source of the infection.

Popeye/Exophthalmia

Exophthalmia is caused by infection of Aeromonas Punctata that leads towards hemorrhage in the capillaries of the eye socket and affects both single or both eyes.

Swim Bladder Disease

It infers to issues that detrimentally affect the swim bladder of fish It may be attributed to infection of bacteria or parasites. Common signs include bloated belly, curved spine etc. Fish sinks and becomes challenging to rise. Fish float upside-down to the surface.

General Septicemia

Aeromonas hydrophila is responsible for this type of disease. Bacteria of this sort are present in the blood of fish. This disease exhibit skin ulcers, aggravated abdomen and swollen fin and fin bases.

Treatments of the bacterial diseases prevalent in ornamental fishes along with their preventive measures

Ornamental fishes are delicate, sensitive, and vulnerably susceptible to numerous diseases. The diseases can occur due to poor water quality, temperature vacillation, poor quality feed, etc. General
symptoms in diseased fishes incline to be the loss of appetite and color, sluggishness, aberrant swimming activity, etc. Specific diseases such as the red tail, columnaris, and white spot conditions are observed. Sundry aquatic fishes are additionally afflicted with velvet skin disease, popeye disease, dropsy, etc. In several cases, fluke attacks, fish lice, and anchor worm may lead to ectoparasite infection. Several ornamental fish disease problems start due to various external infections. If not tested, pathogens can become systemic, which can lead to the death of the fish affected. The felicitous utilization of KMnO₄ will efficaciously control a wide number of bacteria, parasites, and fungal agents afore systemic infections are created. The fish owner preserves money because the utilization of dispensable antibiotics is minimized and the occurrence of bacterial resistance is abbreviated. In ornamental trade, the right utilization of KMnO₄ when an infection commences will expedite the kineticism of fish as they do not have to be held on antibiotic therapy for a long period (often for 10 to 14 days). The diseased ornamental fish must be isolated from each other and given moderate 'dip-treatment' with KMnO₄ (0.002 %). To eschew certain bacterial infections, chloromycetin is added at the rate of 40 mg in 5 L of water in the aquarium tank. In the event of high astringency of a disease, the aquarium should be washed with disinfectants like KMnO₄ or malachite green. The seriously affected fish should be taken out to forestall further sickness transmission.

Treatments of some commonly prevalent bacterial diseases of ornamental fishes using diverse arrays of pharmaceutical drugs are portrayed below.

**Mouth fungus/ Columnaris:** NaCl (Common Salt) is an efficient treatment for all parasitic fish diseases at 100 kg/ha with lime 200 kg/ha at 4-day spraying interval. Additional therapy with OTC-5 g/100 kg of fish or mix Terramycin (OTC) in feed at 5% avoids a secondary infection caused by bacteria.

**Dropsy:** 1% of chloramphenicol and/or tetracycline is used after proper mixing with flake food as a treatment of this disease.

**Red pest:** 0.2% solution of monacrin (monoaaminoacidine) and/or acriflavine (trypaflavine) is used at the rate of 1 ml/l in water for treatment. Then with flake food, 1% of the antibiotics can be used after proper mixing.

**Tail Rot and Fin Rot:** Dip treatment in 500 mg/l of copper sulphate solution for 1 minute over 3-4 days is an effective preventive measure against tail and fin rot.

**Fish Vibriosis:** Kanamycin is one of the best antibiotics for its treatment although chloramphenicol or furazolidone is also fine. While using antibiotics, it has to be contained in a quarantine tank instead of the primary aquarium. This is because antibiotics will destroy the biological filter in the main tank, reversing the nitrification cycle and creating an ammonia and nitrite surge just a few days later [42].

**Scale Protrusion:** Treatment with antibiotic chloramphenicol or tetracycline is found effective against scale protrusion. Antibiotic is generally provided with flake food at a ratio of 1:100 after proper mixing. Fish should readily consume this mixture if they kept hungry.

**Furunculosis:** Dip treatment in 1:2000 copper sulphate solution for 1 minute over 3-4 days is an effective preventive measure against furunculosis.

**Bacterial Kidney Disease (BKD):** Clindamycin, erythromycin, penicillin G, spiramycin and lincomycin can be considered for BKD disease.

**CONCLUSION**

Though there is vigorous demand in the international markets for Indian indigenous ornamental fish, minuscule numbers are exported for sundry reasons. Secondly, there is a diminutive interest in breeding indigenous fish, which are not prevalent in the domestic markets. One of the major reasons of this decrement in ornamental fish production is prevalence of bacterial diseases, ergo treating the bacterial diseases is very consequential, as demand for its culture is incrementing in both domestic and foreign markets. A precautionary step, including quarantining fresh fish, needs to be taken afore integrating into the subsisting stock. Maintaining appropriate husbandry and water quality are the keys to disease control. If government agencies are inclined to establish sizably voluminous-scale facilities and provide breeders with special training and support, more ornamental local fish can be produced from the country to raise exports.
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